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Annual Congregational Meeting Agenda – Feb. 2, 2020 

Welcome         John Field 
 
Opening Devotions         Pastor Steve 
  
Review and approve Congregational Minutes - 2/3/2019      
 
Ministry Spot light 
 
 Senior High Youth        Chad & Angie Rupprecht 
 
 Ark 2         Debbie Lamson  
 
Thrivent         Jeff Gilbert 

 
Review and Approval of Committee Reports      John Field  
 
Report of Nominating Committee and Voting     John Field 
 

Nominations from the Floor 
  *Sue Butz - 3 year term 
  *Suzanne Sodl - 3 year term 
  *Steve Metzgar - 3 year term 
   Jeff Anthony – 3 year term 
   *(denotes second 3 year term) 

Youth Representatives: 1 year term- Buddy Stephani Jr., Caroline Metzgar  
2 Synod Delegates: Ed Jones, Sandra Lee 

 
Financial Report Review       Brian Powers     Hand Out 
 

Adoption of Budget       Adrian Maillet 
 
Old Business 
 
 Statement of Faith       John Field 

Motion: CHULC Council makes the motion to remove the statement of faith  
from the Christ Hamilton United Lutheran Church’s Constitution. 

 
New Business         John Field 
  
 Golden Ladle Presentation      Pastor Steve 
 
Motion to adjourn & Lord’s Prayer 
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Opening Devotions 
Pastor: In Holy Baptism we are made children of God and we are gathered into the one  
  body of Christ. We are called to preach, to teach and to reach so that all might  
  know of God’s love for them. We are so blessed to be able to gather together as a 
  community of faith centered around Word and Sacrament, Song and Prayer. 
All: We are blessed so that we might be a blessing! 
 
Pastor: By the grace of God you are called to live among God’s people and to continue  
  to be the body of Christ for one another        
  and for those who do not yet know Christ. 
All: We will continue to encourage and serve one another in faith. 
 
Pastor: By the grace of God you are called to gather together in worship,    
   to hear the word of God and to share in the Lord’s supper. 
All: We will listen and pray and sing praises to God  
  and remember wherever go, that God is on the loose. 
 
Pastor: By the grace of God you are called to proclaim the good news of the gospel  
  through word and deed.  Will you be witnesses in Christ’s name? 
All: We will -- for we are God’s hands and feet in the world. 
 
Pastor: By the grace of God you are called to serve all people, following Jesus’ example. 
All: We will reach out, share, and support those who are sick, hungry, poor, and oppressed. 
 
Pastor: Let us pray . . . Almighty God, your Holy Spirit equips the church with such a  
  wide variety of people with such a diversity of gifts.  
  Each and every one of us has been called by you to serve in your name. Let our  
  lives be built on faith and love so that we might be eager to do your will  
  and open to the ways you are leading us at Reformation; we pray this  
  through Jesus Christ our Savior and our Lord. 
All: Amen. 
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Blessing 
Pastor: May Almighty God, who gives us a new birth by water and the Holy Spirit,  
  strengthen us for service, empower us by the love of His Son, and send us  
  forth to be his faithful servants.  
All: Amen. 
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February 3rd 2019 Congregational Meeting Minutes 
 
Steve Metzgar opened the meeting at 12:00 p.m. by welcoming everyone and reading the 2018 letter from 

Bishop Eaton of the ELCA.  Pastor Peter led a hymn and responsive liturgy. 

Review & Approval of Congregational Minutes:  Brian Powers made a motion to accept the Feb 4th 2018 

minutes, followed by a second from Sandra Lee and approval by the congregation.   

Summary of January 12th Counsel Retreat: Sandy Lee gave an overview of the retreat attended by CHULC 

council, staff, I.C.E. and Transition Teams.  Participants read the book “The Invitational Christian,” talked about 

“institutional vs. missional” churches and how we can better implement our mission statement “Glorifying 

Christ, Making Disciples.”  She also laid out a list of events/ideas and plans developed at the retreat that will 

be implemented at CHULC in the coming months/years. 

Report of Nominating Committee:  Steve gave an overview of council responsibilities.  Nominations were 

opened to the floor.  No nominations were brought forth so nominations were closed.  John Field motioned to 

accept the ballot as is, Bob Reeder 2nd.  Council secretary cast a ballot.  All nominations were approved.   

 The new council members elected for a three year term are:  Adrian Maillet, Andy Porter and Ron 

Schlegel.  Jeff Anthony accepted a one year term. 

 Youth Council members for a one year term are:  Hope Porter & Caroline Metzgar  

 Financial Secretary – Shirley Frable 

 Synod Delegates – Ed Jones and Sandra Lee 

 Ark II Reps. – Ed Jones & Debbie Kolb for a 2 year term 

 

Review and approval of Committee Reports:  No discussion and a motion was made from Bill Molan to accept 

the committee reports.  The motion was seconded by Brian Powers and the congregation approved the 

reports.   

Financial Report & Proposed 2018 Budget:  Brian opened by informing the congregation that there is a 

$54,588 faith challenge.  He also explained that there are numerous ways for the congregation to step up and 

serve that could result in some financial saving.  There are also things that need to be looked at including 

selling the parsonage and fuel savings that could help reduce the faith challenge.  He also explained that 

finance is looking into investing some of the endowment funds with a plan to use the interest made to pay 

down the operating budget.   

Lastly Brian discussed CHULC benevolence.  Currently there is $24,874 budget line designated for 

benevolence.  Finance put forth cutting that line item to reduce the Faith challenge to $29,714.  The 

benevolence would be made up by individual fundraisers designated towards specific missions sponsored by 

Thrivent Financial Action Teams.  The floor was open to discussion, no discussion.  Two votes were taken: 

Option 1—leave in benevolence line item, 

Option 2—take out benevolence line item.  Option 2 passes by majority vote. 

New Business:   

Butch Herfurth made a motion for council to begin the process of removing the statement of faith from the 

CHULC constitution.  Beth Ross 2nd.  Discussion followed.  Several statements were made including: the 

Apostles Creed is said every Sunday and is a sufficient statement of faith, a question was directed at the Call 
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Committee concerning if and how the statement of faith is a hindrance to finding a new pastor.  Tassy Gilbert 

clarified that the call committee met with council in order to determine how they should be using the 

statement of faith when interviewing candidates.  Council directed them to NOT use it as a measuring stick 

and more as a part of conversation when talking about CHULC.  Pastor Peter stated that a new pastor should 

be able to minister to a diverse group of congregants who have varying views and opinions, as opposed to 

finding a pastor that fits into a specific theological category.  The motion was called to question by John Field, 

a written vote was taken.  The motion passed 55 yay to 24 nay. 

 

Sandy Lee made a motion to create a parliamentary task force using professionals, Ed Jones 2nd.  Discussion: it 

was stated that a council member should take on a parliamentary position instead of creating a whole 

committee, the possibility of a temporary task force.  Sandy amended her motion to have council create a task 

force when needed, Ed amended his 2nd, motion passed. 

Meeting called to adjournment at 1:45pm by Bob Reeder, 2nd Denise Metzgar, ended with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 
June 16th, 2019 Special Congregational Meeting Minutes   
10:04 a.m.  Call to order Pastor Peter led with prayer 
 
Jeff Gilbert stated that the original Re-Statement of Faith was adopted in 2005.  In 2017 it was updated and 
approved by a majority of the congregation.  At the February 2019 annual meeting the congregation voted to 
allow council to move forward with the process of removing the Statement of Faith from the CHULC 
constitution. 

 
Jeff Gilbert then summarized the process that must occur according to CHULC’s constitution in order to 
remove the Statement of Faith.   

1. Letter from council announcing the meeting date and proposal 60 days after initial motion. 
2. Congregational meeting where motion is made and vote is taken.  Must pass by majority vote. 
3. Ratification vote at the 2020 annual meeting of 2/3 majority 

 
Jeff Gilbert read the following made by the CHULC Council: 

 
CHULC Council makes the motion to remove the statement of faith from the Christ Hamilton 
United Lutheran Church’s Constitution 
 

Butch Herfurth 2nd  No Discussion. John Balas called to question 

Vote was held via private ballot, 60-14 in favor of the motion. 
 

Jeff Gilbert asked if there were any more issues to discuss from the group at large.  There were none.        
Meeting Adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Amanda Balas, Council Secretary 
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August 11th, 2019 Call of Pastor Steven C. Claycomb Meeting 
10:20 a.m. Call to order by council President John Field.  Prayer by Deacon Marlene Drunkenmiller  
John Field put forth the following motion from the Christ Hamilton church council: 
Motion: The CHULC council recommends that the Christ Hamilton congregation hold a vote in order to call 
Pastor Steve Claycomb to become the minister of Christ Hamilton United Lutheran Church. 

 
There was no discussion or questions.  The vote was held: results 113 yes to 3 no.   
John Field thanked the call committee, CHULC council and Deacon Drunkenmiller. 

 
Pastor Steve and Bonnie were invited back into the sanctuary where he accepted and thanked Christ Hamilton 
for this call.  Everyone was invited to the Covenant House for coffee hour and fellowship. 
John Field Adjourned the meeting 10:40am on August 11th, 2019 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Amanda Balas, Council Secretary 

 
 
Pastor’s Report          Oct. 14—Dec. 31, 2019 
 In thinking upon my past year as well as yours --- lyrics from David Bowie came to mind as he crooned  
‘Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes - Time may change me - But I can't trace time’. I always thought the lyrics were ‘but I 
can’t change time’. 
 We can’t change time.  We can’t go back to the past – and wishing won’t make it so.  It’s a new day at 
Christ Hamilton and my desire for you in 2020 is to have a sense of stability throughout the year and begin to 
look for ways to reach out and share the amazing faith you have with others.   
You have been through all kinds of transition from pastors and parishioners to policies and statements of faith.  
Let’s get settled and stable, let’s feel good about what we are doing in Jesus’ name (there are a lot of really 
good things happening here), and let’s continue grow in our faith together.  
 All of these things will necessitate the need for ch – ch – ch – changes. It’s so easy to keep doing things 
the way we always have – but when we do --- we just may find out that the rest of the world has passed us by.  
The world is much different than it was in the 50’s when we grew our churches through the maternity ward.  
The world is much different than it was in the 90’s when being associate with a church was important.   
How can we be the church for today?  It may take some ‘out of the box’ type thinking.  But what it will 
definitely take is you!  How can you – use the gifts and talents God has given you to reach out to others with 
the love you have found in Jesus.   
 Change isn’t easy and I know I’m a relative outsider, but I hope you learn to trust that my desire is to 
look out for the best interests of Christ Hamilton. Bonnie and I opened ourselves in the call process to living in 
around 42 different states. We were in multiple interviews with congregations from Ohio to Arizona.  One of 
the big differences we felt with you in the call process was that you wanted a pastor to be a part of your 
family. We are glad we are here!  
 Stay steadfast in your love of Christ, continue to support the ministries of Christ Hamilton and know 
that I am always available.  
 

In Christ’s name, 
Pastor Steven C. Claycomb 

484-824-9628 
revclay@ptd.net 

mailto:revclay@ptd.net
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Pastoral Acts 2019 

 
Baptisms 
Blake Ryann Dannels   Parents: William & Jodi Dannels   February 17, 2019 
Kaylee Elizabeth Boehme                     Parents: Frank Boehme & Tiffany Antonelli          March 24, 2019 
Anya Felicity Hernandez     Parents: Wm. Hernandez & Lizbeth Maldonado April 28, 2019 
Katelyn Jade Speziale      Parents: Kimberly Speziale            April 28, 2019 
Anna Rose Lake                   Parents: Rickie & Kaitlyn Lake     May 19, 2019 
Jameson Adam Anderson  Parents: Adam & Lindsey Anderson  June 2, 2019 
Storey Jisselle Leavy   Parents: Danny & Vanessa Leavy  June 2, 2019 
Reed Emilio Suarez   Parents: Matthew & Elizabeth Suarez  June 2, 2019 
Kylie Hilleman Brisco     Parents: Matthew & Michelle Brisco  June 30, 2019 
Landon Gabriel Gearhardt  Parents: Cory & Jenna Gearhardt  July 21, 2019 
*Luke Rock Cooper   Parents: Chelsea & Daniel Cooper  November 10, 2019 
*Emma Rose Smith   Parents: Laura & Bryan Smith   December 29, 2019 

*Baptisms done by Reverend Steven C. Claycomb 
 
Death-Members   Date       
Peter Kramer    January 18, 2019             
Jack Hallock    January 25, 2019           
Dorcas Booth    July 19, 2019             
Deborah Everett   August 4, 2019             
Elizabeth Lange    August 24, 2019 
Karl Lange    September 9, 2019 
Ruth Ann Paynter   September 19, 2019 
 
Deaths-Non-Members   Date 
Martina Milenkowic   January 5, 2019 
W. Hall Barker    January 17, 2019 
Audrey Frantz    May 28, 2019              
 
First Communion May 5th, 2019 
Brandon T. Neal   Lily Nicole Hower  Keeley Paige Lawrence   
Anya Felicita Hernandez  Evelyn Louise Vanderheuden Katelyn Jade Speziale  
Sabrina Nicole Stephani  Evan S. Neal   
 
Confirmation June 9th, 2019   
Buddy Stephani   Jessica Burchartz  Lorelai Getz 
 
New Members 
Jenna Gearhardt  Janet Eardley  Cory Gearhardt   Steven Claycomb  
Elizabeth Suarez  Bonnie Claycomb Andrew Claycomb Matthew Suarez   
 
Transfers 
Jose Valencia   Tania Valencia   Alina Valencia  Josiah Valencia  
Elizabeth Storm   Larry Storm   Aledia Sharp  Susan Sandman 
Kelly Palaski   Donald Palaski  Lois Nichols 
  

 
Average 2018 Sunday Worship Attendance: 135 2019:  121 
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Council President Report 

Thanks to a team effort we accomplished a lot in 2019. First and foremost, we selected, hired and installed a 
new pastor: Pastor Steve Claycomb. The pastor and his wife, Bonnie/Bunny settled into a refurbished 
parsonage and hosted a wonderful "open house" on December 22. (Hopefully, a yearly event!)  
We said goodbye to our interim pastor, Peter Kuritz. He did a great job for us and we will miss him! 
Back to the parsonage, many people helped with the project under the expert oversight of Dan Courtright. 
Among the contractors were Ralph Meisse/Mark of Excellence, John Boyer and Jordan Green's Flooring Group. 
Among the improvements at the parsonage were air conditioning, a revamped kitchen and bathroom, new 
lighting and yard cleanup just to name a few. 
 
Our Treasurer, Joyce Weisshaupt, has a wealth (no pun intended) of experience in church finance. 
She currently serves five churches in that capacity. Joyce and the Finance Committee have delivered a much 
rosier proposed budget for this coming year. Some cost-saving measures have been implemented, including 
monitoring of thermostats, LED bulbs for lighting and a better plan for fuel costs. 
 
Both Bible School and Sunday School had good years. Sunday School recently presented a nice Christmas 
program. Kudos to all! The Easter program was also well-received. There are currently five classes of children 
and adults, beginning at 9:30 a.m, and all are welcome. 
 
Back to the pastoral call, much thanks are owed to the committee under the leadership of Tassy Gilbert and 
Denise DeVivo! 
 
A Security Committee was created and a number of measures have been discussed and implemented. Among 
them are a new safe for office funds, a security camera at the Lotz House and one is planned to monitor the 
church front and parking lot. Classes have been reminded to conduct evacuation drills. An emergency basic is: 
Run..hide..fight. 
 
Thanks to the leadership of the Ark II Board and Director Debbie Lamson the Ark has returned to a stronger 
position and looks forward to a bright future! 
 
Decisions and actions for 2020: 

1. We listened to a presentation by Peter Gerger re: renovations to the pipe organ. They will begin this 
year. We will be using a replacement organ downstairs in the interim. 

2. We received a bequest from the John Feitig Estate. Half of the bequest is to go toward the genealogy 
program . Architect John Young made a presentation regarding upgrades to the room which will better 
protect our records and enhance the efficiency of the program. The other half of the bequest is to be 
used for operating expenses (of CHULC). Total: $500,000. 

3. We will be voting on the revised Constitution at the Annual Meeting. The changes are largely an 
update via Synod guidelines. These will be highlighted at the meeting. 

4. The Statement of Faith has been placed before congregation review previously  and voted upon—but 
now needs to be vote upon again if it is to be removed from the Constitution. 

5. Several surveys regarding the number and time of services were reviewed by the Council. A decision 
was made to table until further review..and, recently, it was decided to wait until June after Sunday 
School is concluded. One factor to be considered—among others—would be attendance at services. 

 
Thanks to all for your service and contributions to Christ Hamilton. We look forward to a blessed 2020! 
John E. Field, Council President 
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Director of Music Report 
 
Our music ministry continues to bless us at Christ Hamilton. Music is such a powerful tool to reach people of all ages. We 
give God glory every day through this precious gift! 
 
The Senior Choir continues to lead our worship services every Sunday. In addition, they sang at some special outreach 
events this year.  

 Community Choral Festival on September 22nd. We joined four other church choirs at St. John’s Lutheran Church 
in Stroudsburg. This festival celebrated the reopening of the Monroe County Hospice House. The church was 
packed and we raised money for a wonderful cause. 

 Project One Step Concert on November 17th: Pepper Choplin returned as our guest composer/conductor. We 
raised money for Bridges Out of Poverty and Fill a Glass With Hope.  We were also blessed to have Pepper Choplin 
come to our worship service the day of the concert.  
 

We were saddened by the passing of our long time choir member, Ruth Ann Paynter. The choir was honored to sing a 
special anthem for her funeral. This was another way we could share our music to help and comfort others. Thank you 
choir, from the bottom of my heart, for all the ways you serve God and our congregation through music.  
 
Gail and I continue to bring music to our children. We started a Youth Choir this year. It’s such a joy working with these 
great young people. I look forward to watching it grow in the coming year. We continue to sing with the Sunday school 
children once a month. I also have music time with the Ark II children every month.  It was so much fun preparing them 
for their programs in May and December.     
 
The Hamiltones led two contemporary services in March and September. They also sang for special music over the 
summer. I think there is a need to do more contemporary services in the future. 
 
Thank you to everyone who shared their musical gifts this summer. We have many talented people at Christ Hamilton. It 
warms my heart to see so many people willing to serve through music. 
 
We received a very special gift this year.  Linda Barnas donated her beautiful Story and Clark baby grand piano to us. What 
a wonderful addition to our music ministry! It is in the music room right now but it will be moved to the sanctuary once 
the organ project is finished. Thank you Linda for this amazing gift! Your piano is getting lots of use and love, just like you 
wanted! 
 
Gail Haydt continues to be a huge blessing to our music ministry. The Joyful Noise Ringers rang beautifully each month 
under her direction. She also got the children’s chime choir to ring at a few services this year. It is always a treat to hear 
the bells and chimes ring in church. It really enhances our worship services. I am so thankful to have Gail as our choir 
accompanist. Her skills are top notch!  Thank you Gail for ten years of partnering this great music ministry together!  
 
May God richly bless us in the coming year! 
 
In Christian Love, Donna Molan 
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ARK 2 PRESCHOOL 
Current Staff: 
Director: Debbie Lamson  Registrar: Colleen Johnson  Mommy & Me class: Jessica Achey 
3 year old class: Jessica Achey and Colleen Johnson           4/5 year old class: Debbie Lamson and Amber Ratti 
Kinder-Prep class: Deb Kolb 
 
Ark 2 Board of Director and Officers: 
Chairperson: Ed Jones  Treasurer:  Emil Suarez Secretary:  Deb Kolb 
Members: Pastor Steve, Debbie Lamson, Colleen Johnson, Amber Ratti and Jessica Achey 
Parent Representatives: Stephanie Bush, Penny Carns and Ade Charles 
Council Representative: Jeff Anthony 
 
Purpose: The Ark II Board supervises the life of this vital ministry, ensuring that we are delivering the highest 
standards of both education and faith formation possible to the young people God has entrusted to us. 
 
2019 was a year filled with positive energy and growth in all areas of our preschool.  As we continue to seek 
the Lord’s guidance and direction, we find ourselves blessed beyond measure.  We currently have 38 students 
enrolled in our preschool.  We started a new class this year with our littlest ones called Mommy & Me.  This 
class also includes Daddy & Me as well as Grammy & Me.  It has been a success with a full class of 12 and a 
waiting list.  Our 4/5’s class is filled with 18 students and one on the waiting list.  Our Kinder-Prep has 6 
students who are reaping the benefits of spending two extra days a week with Deb Kolb for extra kindergarten 
readiness activities and skills.  Our 3 year old class has 7 students that are learning and growing everyday.  
Enrichment continues to be thriving as an average of 15 students attend each session.  Our program also 
includes extras like bookmobile twice a month, music one day a month with Donna Molan, faith formation one 
day a month with Deb Kolb, and chapel time one day a month with Pastor Steve. 
 
We presented a three-year vision of growth at council November 20th which included expanding our mommy 
& me program to an additional class in 2020/2021.  We also are ready to add a five day Kinder-Prep class in 
2020/2021.  The vision for year two would be to add an additional 3’s class.  The vision for year three would be 
to add an additional 4’s class.  At this time the Director would no longer be teaching the 4/5’s class and would 
be in the office 5 days a week.  Our mommy & me class will be moved to the Light House nursery to allow for 
us to use current classroom areas for the Kinder-Prep 5 day program.  
 
Ark 2 Preschool continues to be an outreach to the community.  Our children held a food drive during the 
month of November and collected food for PVEN.  Our students were featured on channel 13 as they filled the 
PVEN van with food for area families.  Our classes held family gatherings for a thankful Thanksgiving.  Our 
children made Christmas cards for those visited on Christmas caroling night.  Our preschool held a Christmas 
program with make & take crafts, Christmas cookies and a hot cocoa bar for Ark families and the community 
to enjoy.  In the Spring our children will ride their bikes again for the children of St. Jude Children’s Hospital.  
Finally, our preschool has a financial aid program that helps families enroll their children in Ark 2 Preschool.   
Fundraisers included a Pancake Breakfast and Yankee Candle catalog fundraiser.  Our dedicated parent 
representatives are a huge help with fundraisers and extra classroom activities. 
 
The success of Ark2 during the 2018-2019 school year resulted in the pre-school becoming financially self-
sufficient.  This enabled the Ark2 Board to approve a $2,000 donation to Christ Hamilton Church in July, 2019. 
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Ark 2 Preschool is blessed to have a dedicated staff who truly care about helping children learn and grow.  Our 
wonderful staff operates as a team and are all valuable members of our Preschool.   As we move forward in 
the new year may our hearts continue to keep Christ at the center in all we do at Ark 2 Preschool. 
 
Debbie Lamson, Ark 2 Preschool Director 
 

Ark 2 Treasury Report (July 2018-June 2019 school year) 
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Call Committee Report 
October, 2017 – Call Committee formed, consisting of: Tassy Gilbert, chairperson, Tom Kneisley, Denise DeVivo, Chad 

Rupprecht, Sandy Lee, David Bechtel, Caroline Metzgar 

The Call Committee met with Pastor Niels Nielson, who outlined the process for a Call Committee.  The committee met 

regularly, studying the Parish report, and the guidelines for interviews, as identified by Synod. 

The first interview was held in late April, 2018.  The Call Committee has interviewed seven candidates, all recommended 

by Synod. 

In March, 2019, Tassy stepped down as Chairperson because of health issues, and Denise DeVivo  became Chairperson.  

David Bechtel and Tom Kneisley resigned from the committee, and Linda Breen and Craig Cassady were appointed to 

serve. 

The committee interviewed Pastor Claycomb in April, 2019.  It was agreed unanimously to call him back for a second 

interview.  Two members went to his church to listen to him preach.  The other members listened to him on his church’s 

Facebook page.  

At the second interview:  Pastor Claycomb’s wife accompanied him, and they were taken on a tour of the church 

facilities by Dan Courtright, including the parsonage.   Pastor Claycomb met with Council President John Field, because 

he had some questions about the church’s finances.  After dinner with the Call Committee at Linda Breen’s home, John 

and Amanda Balas took Bonnie on a tour of the area, while the Call Committee conducted the second interview.    The 

Call Committee agreed unanimously to recommend Pastor Claycomb  to Council as our pastoral Candidate.     

Council voted to call Pastor Claycomb at their August meeting, and a Congregational meeting was held on September 8, 

2019.  The congregation voted to extend a Call to pastor Steven Claycomb.  He accepted the Call, and Pastor Steve was 

formally installed as the Pastor at Christ Hamilton on October 20, 2019.  He and Bonnie moved into the parsonage at the 

end of September.   

Respectfully submitted, Denise DeVivo, Call Committee Chair 

 
Christian Education Committee 
Purpose: One thing our committee strives to do, keep all those involved in any of our programs, be it 
teacher/presenter, or the student, growing and centered in the word of God.  We feel everyone should 
continue to learn and understand God’s word throughout their lifetime. 
 
What a year for Christian Education!  We continue with our Sunday School Program for ages 3 through adult and 
incorporate music with Donna Molan into our curriculum for students up to 6th grade.  Bible highlighting with Debbie 
Kolb was again well received by our 4th grade First Communion Students and their parents.  Confirmation continues to 
prepare our older students for life as a full church member.  Our summer Bible School was once again a resounding 
success. We closed out the year with a wonderful retelling of the Christmas Story from the Gospels of Matthew and Luke 
complete with a warm and inviting setting for those who came.   
 
We’d like to thank our teachers for their dedication and those who do the “extras” that make our program unique.  If 
you’d like to be involved but can’t commit to teaching every week, let the church office know…we are always up to 
something and can use extra help on special projects! 
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Social Outreach Committee (formerly Community Service and Missions) 
 
Purpose: The purpose of this committee is to serve God through serving others. The members of the 
committee, assisted by other members of the congregation, dedicate their time and resources to care for the 
less fortunate members of our community and beyond. 
 
We assist with activities at Glucolodge (an assisted care facility on Kemmertown Road). We assist residents 
during bingo games and provide prizes and homemade treats six times during the year. Gift bags of treats are 
provided at Christmas and Easter. During the fall we bake pumpkin and apple pies for the residents. 
Once a year we make and serve a meal at the Stroudsburg Methodist Church soup kitchen. We also make and 
serve a meal for the participants in the Pocono Mountains United Way’s Getting Ahead Program. 
We coordinated a Meal Ministry to help families within our church during very stressful times. 
 
Empty pill bottles are collected and sent to Matthew25Ministries for shipment to areas where doctors are in 
need of containers for pills given to patients at health clinics. 
 
Sweaters made by members of the congregation and others were shipped to Lamb’s Wool. Quilts are pieced 
and provided locally to those who need them.  
 
Committee members collect signatures and mail the annual CHULC Christmas card. Hope Porter graciously 
illustrated the card this year. Members signing the card donated more than $340 for PVEN.   
 
Submitted by Jane Person 
 
 

Evangelism Committee Report 
Purpose: Our Evangelism committee continued to focus on reaching out to our members to return to church 
as well as reaching out to the community to share the Love of Christ.  

 

Evangelism continues the activities we have done in the past. We restock the Little Lutheran activity bags to 

welcome children into the worship service, send e-cards to members, and host the prayer vigil on Holy 

Saturday  welcoming others into the sanctuary to pray. We supported the Lenten Soup and Sandwich events 

and provided soups for one of the Lenten events. Bev Streck  now rreviews the Friendship Pads to identify and 

contact visitors  to the church.   

 

Evangelism continued a   “Share the Word, Pass it on!”  Good News message  sent on email, on the Homepage, 

and on FaceBook. We hope this message will touch your heart with God’s word and you will pass it on!  

 

Evangelism supported a Harvest Festival  in September. Dan Courtright revived the CHULC cake walk and 
cakes were won by participants. We hope to continue this event to promote fellowship in our church.  

 

Evangelism helped update a Church Trifold that provides information on CHULC activities and resources.  

Christmas Eve is a service when many attend and the committee hopes to continue provide a Gift bag to 

welcome everyone, give them a message of God Love as well as information about our church.   
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PickleBall - Evangelism sponsors a Pickball fellowship event in the Lighthouse on Thursday evenings. Pickleball 
is a racket sport that combines elements of badminton, tennis and ping pong. Solid paddles are used to hit a 
wiffle ball over a net on a small tennis like court. Everyone is encouraged to come to play or just enjoy 

fellowship. It’s open to all. Invite your friends and neighbors.  

 

Sue Butz and others are sponsoring an effort to provide a free meal to anyone in the community once a 
month.  

 

Evangelism is sponsoring a “Blue Christmas” Service on Sunday 12/15. Many people provided ideas for the 

service and many are helping by participating or doing readings at the service.  

Respectfully submitted by Debbie Kolb and Bill Smyth  

 
 

Hamilton Church Women (HCW) 
Volunteers prepared and/or served 4 funeral dinners/desserts. Families only pay for the cost of the food plus 
$1 per table (for placemats, coffee, dish detergent, etc.). This is an important ministry. Also an important source 
of income for HCW ($374.29 in 2019) is the rebate provided by Weis Markets. Please continue to donate your 
Weis grocery tapes and encourage others to do the same by placing them in the can in the Covenant House 
kitchen. 
 
HCW sponsors the Community Meal at our church. This is a donation only event and HCW will continue to 
provide the food and ongoing costs for this event.  
 
Funds in the HCW bank accounts insure our ability to maintain and replace kitchen supplies (including propane) 
and equipment (including ice makers, refrigerators, and stoves) as necessary.  

 

Hamilton Church Women (HCW) Treasurer’s Report 2019 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
Checkbook Balance as of January 1, 2019                   1608.11 
Checkbook Balance as of December 20, 2019                 1427.48 
    
CASH RECEIPTS 
 Funeral Dinners        1002.87 
 Donations in kind         215.62  
 Grocery Tapes (Rebate Weis)       374.29 
 Community Meal Donations       826.35 
 TOTAL        2419.13 
 
CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
 Funeral Dinners         943.87 
 Community Meals       1394.09 
 Kitchen Inspection         115.65 
 Kitchen Supplies            20.60 
 Kitchen Repairs                  0 
 Propane LH Kitchen         125.55 
 TOTAL         2599.76 
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT  
Balance as of December 20, 2019                         11,474.45 
Interest deposited quarterly                                 +       5.74        
Savings Account Balance as of December 21, 2018             11,480.19 

 
Respectfully submitted,  

         Theresa Quinn 

 
Property Committee 
Purpose: Ours is the group responsible for the upkeep and repairs of Christ Hamilton facilities.  This 
committee organizes and oversees building projects and all maintenance of church property.   
 
This year the property committee has focused on maintenance of the congregation’s buildings.  We are 
attempting to keep the buildings in working order and look at the long-term cost or savings of acting or not 
acting.  In the Sanctuary, we have been working to control the condensation issue to preserve the new organ.  
We did oversee an Eagle Scout project that was completed by Troop 102’s Canyon Marks.  He updated the 
playground mulch for Ark II and installed a Gaga Pit for the Boys Scouts of Troop 84.  Around the grounds, we 
are working to address any issues the paved areas and drainage.   
 
If you see any issues with the property, please let one of the property members know or complete a note and 
place it in the property suggestion box in the narthex of the sanctuary. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Buddy Stephani, Property Chair 
 

 
Christ Hamilton Seniors 
 
It has been my pleasure to be President of this group for 6 years.  We have gone many places, had quite a few 
speakers, enjoyed some bingo occasionally, brought for many special occasions.  Our visits to Old Mill Pizza are 
certainly legend as this year another  Christmas Party is scheduled.  Many of our members have passed away 
or moved to far to come to meetings.  The group is very small at this time, but perhaps with a new leader 
more folks will come and enjoy the companionship of the group.  Starting January 2020, the group will have a 
new President (Miriam Lambert) as I am stepping down,  My home situation is very demanding at this time 
and I feel I cannot do the job of leading the group anymore. 
The Church has been very gracious to our group and we wish to say THANK YOU. 
 
Yours in Christ. 
Audrey Gould, President 
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Christ Hamilton Seniors Treasury Report  
BALANCE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018      $960.11 
 
RECEIPTS 
 SUPPLIES      58.00 
 PVEN       59.00 
 DUES       30.00 
 LUNCHEONS                375.00 
   VOID CK #838      21.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS                543.00 
 
DISBURSEMENTS 
 SUPPLIES       22.52 
 PVEN                  100.00 
 LUNCHEONS     375.00 
 DONATIONS             25.00 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS       532.52 
 
BALANCE AS OF DECMBER 31, 2019                  $970.59 
 
SHIRLEY FRABLE, TREASURER 
 

 
Stephen Ministry Report 
The Stephen Ministry program at Christ Hamilton has been active for eight years.  Since its inception, thirty – four 

Stephen Ministers have been trained (50+ hours of training) and seven have been trained (a week-long training session) 

as Stephen Leaders.  At this time there are twelve active ministers, including three leaders.  Every Stephen 

Minister/leader must commit to two years of ministry.  After two years, a decision to remain in Stephen Ministry is 

made on a yearly basis.  

Our Stephen Leaders are:  Sue Butz, Butch Herfurth, and Denise DeVivo.  Kathy Houtz and Theresa Quinn both plan to go 

for training in June of 2020.   

 We began a new training session in November and plan to commission five new Stephen Ministers in April, 2020.    In 

addition to meeting weekly with care receivers, our Stephen Ministers meet twice a month for continuing education and 

peer supervision.   

In October, we held a Retreat for our Stephen Ministers.  Our speaker was Zachary Rollison, from Foundations Christian 

Counseling.  The subject was member care and lay counseling.    

Stephen Ministers have had thirteen formal Care receivers this past year.  In addition, they visit members in nursing 

homes, and have had informal caring relationships.   

Stephen Ministry, along with our church choir, sponsored a brunch following Pastor Claycomb’s Installation in October.  

We also sponsor a brunch at coffee hour the second Sunday of every month.   

Stephen Ministry wishes to thank Pastor Claycomb for his continued support of our program.  He  attended our Retreat, 

and stays in touch with the Leaders.   Pastoral support is a critical component of the success of the Stephen Ministry 

program. 
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Both men and women are encouraged to experience the comfort of having a Stephen Minister.  Those who receive care 

can be assured that their identity and discussions within their caring relationship will be kept confidential.  If you are in a 

place where you need someone to listen and the hand of Christian love extended to you, our Stephen Ministers can play 

an important role in your life.   

Please contact any of our Stephen Leaders for more information.   

Respectfully submitted, Denise DeVivo, Stephen Ministry Coordinator 

 
Stewardship Committee 
Purpose: The Ministry of the Stewardship Committee is to enrich our congregation on the basis of faithful 
Evangelical stewardship, fostering a spiritual environment within the congregation by guiding them to joyfully 
give back from what God has given them. 
 
 

Youth Committee Report 
Purpose: The mission and purpose of the Junior and Senior High Youth Groups are "Glorifying Christ, Making 
Disciples, Helping Families Win."  The Youth Committee plans trips, lock-ins, and retreats for our youth, and 
gives feedback to our youth mentors in order to foster the best possible environment for our youth’s spiritual 
and personal development. 
 
Monthly Community Meal Set-up/Clean-up; Senior High Winter Retreat at Spruce Lake; Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper Fundraiser; Adopt-A-Highway Clean-up; Mazezilla; and Senior High Summer Mission Trip to 
Boston. 
 
In Fall 2019, Junior High Youth Group started meeting once a month during Sunday School hour. They also 
took over responsibility for monthly Community Meal Set-up/Clean-up. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by, Angie Rupprecht 
 

 
Worship and Music Committee 
Purpose: It is our committee’s responsibility to guide our congregation’s worship life and shepherd our music 
ministries, which not only help our worship, but are an important place of fellowship and mentoring for our 
members both young and old. 
 
Committee members: John Balas, chairperson, Pastor Steven Claycomb, Eileen Davall, Gail Haydt, Jane Person, 
Bill Molan, Donna Molan and Lisa Weiss 

 
The responsibility of the Worship and Music Committee is to guide our congregation’s worship life and shepherd 
our music ministries. Here is a summary of what we accomplished this year. 
 

 Organized midweek Lenten dinner and discussion time. We averaged about 50 people each week. 

 There was no Easter Vigil Service because of low attendance in previous years, but the church was open 
for prayer time from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

 Jane Person repaired all the choir robes that needed it. 
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 Faith talks were given by Andy Porter and Dan Courtright in place of sermons when Pastor Peter was 
away.  

 We compiled a survey for the congregation to fill out with their thoughts of going to one service. Council 
voted to stay at 2 services for the time being. 

 We managed Easter and Christmas flower sales. 

 The “Children’s Sermon” was changed to “Youth Message” to make the older kids feel more comfortable. 

 We held Contemporary Services in March and September in the Light House.  

 In October we started printing full bulletins every Sunday.  

 The Psalm is now sung. 

 The Advent Dinner had a different format this year. After dinner there were crafts for the kids along with 
hanging of the greens in the church. This was followed by a Holden Evening Prayer Service.  

 Kathy Houtz, Winnie Staples and Gloria Shupp are now serving on Altar Guild.  

 Gloria Shupp is baking the communion bread. 

 Our Altar Guild Coordinator, Jane Person, continues to faithfully handle all the altar guild details. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, Donna Molan 

 

The Nominating Committee 
Pastor Claycomb, John Field, Amanda Balas 
 
The nominating committee met and proposed the following members to be nominated to church council:  

Nominations from the Floor 
  *Sue Butz - 3 year term 
  *Suzanne Sodl - 3 year term 
  *Steve Metzgar - 3 year term 
   Jeff Anthony – 3 year term 
   *(denotes second 3 year term) 

Youth Representatives: 1 year term- Buddy Stephani Jr., Caroline Metzgar  
2 Synod Delegates: Ed Jones, Sandra Lee 
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2019 Church Council 
Officers 
President: John Field   Vice President: Jeff Gilbert  
Secretary: Amanda Balas   Financial Secretary: Shirley Frable  
Treasurer: Joyce Weishaupt  
 
Church Council Members 
Pastor Steve Claycomb Jeff Anthony   Ron Schlegel  Sandy Lee  
Andy Porter   Suzanne Sodl  Sue Butz   Steve Metzgar 
John Field   Adrian Maillet   Jeff Gilbert   
 
Youth Members:  Caroline Metzgar, Hope Porter 
 
 
Church Council Members on Committees 
Property     Ron Schlegel 
Finance     Adrian Maillet 
Christian Education   Suzanne Sodl 
Worship & Music    No Representative 
Stewardship     Sandy Lee 
Community Service & Missions  John Field 
Evangelism     Andy Porter  
Ark II      Jeff Anthony  
Youth      Steve & Caroline Metzgar, Hope Porter  
Personnel     Jeff Gilbert, Sue Butz 
Stephen Ministry    Sue Butz 
 

Special thank you to all those who served in 2019! 


